The Anti-Aging Analyst Presents

Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care
~ TESTIMONIALS ~

Here’s what peeps are saying about this hair line…

"In the entertainment business, it's important to look the best you
can, especially when you're on stage or in front of the camera.
Through my singing career, I have continued to work hard to keep in
shape and I generally take care of my self in order to meet the
rigorous demands of an on-stage entertainer. Needless to say, I have
always gone out of my way to choose the best products for my skin
and hair.
Recently, I started to use amazing Miracle hair products from the
Miracle Anti-Aging hair line. My hair has undergone rigorous
preparation over many years which was starting to take its toll. The
necessity for the use of hot curlers, flat irons, chemical products, not
to mention the desert California air, has left my hair damaged and
lifeless. My hair is, shall we say, multi-dimensional (bleach blond,
extensions and natural hair) and the Anti-Aging line makes all of it
look healthy.
I was pleasantly surprised when my hairdresser told me that my
receding hair was filling in and that my thinning hair was filling out,
and that my hair has more body and luster to it, reversing the damage
from previous years.
I attribute a dramatic improvement to my locks thanks to Miracle
Anti Aging Hair line."

Terri Nunn, Academy Award-Winning Songwriter/Artist

"As a hairdresser for 38 years, I've met a lot of people who use
chemical hair growth products. The chemicals are not very healthy
internally and not good for the environment because they pollute the
earth once they goes down the drain.
Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care is different because it's a hair growth
system that is ALL NATURAL. I definitely saw a difference in one use.
Miracle Anti-Aging Shampoo, Conditioner and Serum smoothed down
the hair cuticle, made it stronger and strengthened the hair
because of closing and sealing the broken down cuticle.
This line repairs the cuticle and gives it a smooth, shiny finish. It
definitely speeds up hair growth and for me personally, I'm seeing
1/2 inch long new hairs that appear to be new growth at my
hairline.
My clients are seeing hair growth as well.
I have long fine hair with a slight wave and these products give me
volume, fullness and shine. They don't weigh my hair down so I get
a nice curl pattern.
I definitely love the clean Lavender and mint smell and that it has
natural oils and not a chemical fragrance. Also, it gives a slight tingle
on the scalp, probably due to the mint stimulating the blood flow.
Stimulation is what helps blood flow and helps make hair grow. I think
the pricing is very reasonable for the quality and results.
With the Miracle Anti-aging Shampoo and Conditioner you don't need
much - anywhere from a dime to a tablespoon of product is all you
need. If depends upon how much hair you have, but for average hair
you don't need much product."
Vicki Bowman, Hairstylist with over 35 years experience and
celebrity clientele Crimson Chic Salon

"As a professional model, makeup and hair are a primary importance
to my photo shoot results. In preparation for photo shoots, the
continuous use of curling irons, flat irons and heated styling tools plays
havoc on my young hair, but I found an amazing hair line, Miracle
Anti-Aging Hair, which has reversed ongoing damage caused by heat.
I love the entire line but especially love the Miracle Anti Aging Extreme
Conditioner, which brings my hair back to life. Sometimes after one
shoot, it will take 2-3 weeks for my hair to return back to normal. With
the use of Extreme Conditioner, my hair is back to normal after a few
uses.
As a model, I have used a large number of different products on the
market, and while some products have shown minimal improvement, I
keep coming back to the Miracle line, as it has given me the best
results. I am also incredibly happy it is a natural line, free of sulfates
and other harsh chemicals."
Isabella, Professional Model
"I have been using the Holocuren shampoo, conditioner and hair
serum for about five months. They are unquestionably the best hair
care products I have ever used. I have fine hair; these products make
it manageable, lustrous and healthy. There are no chemicals to
damage my skin at the expense of my hair.
My hairdresser says that she sees new growth at the hairline where
she had previously told me it was thinning. As a woman of 69, keeping
good healthy hair is important. Many people assume that I am
younger because my hair looks so great. I'd say Holocuren hair
products are the 'Fountain of Hair Youth.'"
Kate, Using Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care for 5 Months
"I just started using Holocuren. I am not good at taking pictures and I
spent ALOT of time in the past trying "not" to show my widows peaks
so I don't really have many "before" pictures. But I wanted to share
these photos with you. I have used 1 1/2 tubes of the shampoo and
conditioner and not even a whole bottle of the serum and already I see
a huge difference.
Attached are pictures of my widows peaks with the fine short hairs
that have been growing in places it never grew before I started using
Holocuren. Also, I have a scar on my hairline and it was getting close
to the front of my forehead. And it is now farther. My hairline has
actually changed. You guys have something really amazing on your
hands. THANK YOU THANK YOU for sharing it with me. And my hair

has never looked so good. I was used to being the girl with limp hair,
but not anymore! I was getting to a point where if I had to put my
hair up, I would put on a hatbut no more. Now, I am proud to wear a
pony tail. Hope you have a great evening."

Lesha, Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care User
"I just wanted to let you know that since I am back in Arizona, I have
been using the Miracle shampoo, conditioner, and hair serum and it
has saved my hair.
I have fine but thick hair and when I have been in Phoenix area for
several weeks, it starts looking like straw. I remember asking some of
the locals what they do for it some years ago and the main response
was "cut it off." This is something I would not do. Usually these
products for moisture weigh my hair down and it becomes flat, but not
with these products. Have a wonderful day and thanks for all you
do."
Elizabeth, Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care User and Arizona
resident
"I am a Certified Colonic Hydrotherapist and Licensed Massage
Practitioner. I offer natural beauty, health and home products at my
office and have used Holocuren for the last 2 months and LOVE IT! I
have struggled with hair loss and have seen a major improvement
in fallout and regrowth in just a short time. I would love to be
able to offer it to my clients."
Jennifer K., A Natural Path

"I love this stuff! My hair has always been full and long, AND after
using these products, It's even better! Softer, smooth ends, a full rich
feeling I didn't know I'd missed! Thank you!"
Genevieve, Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care User
"I also use Miracle hair products, and wow! As I get older, my hair is
becoming thinner and more coarse. Since I started using Holocuren's
Miracle Hair Anti-Aging hair Care, I've noticed my hair is full and
softer. Thanks, Holocuren."
Paul, Miracle Anti-Aging Hair Care User

Visit The Anti-Aging Analyst’s Store:
http://www.antiaginganalyst.com/shop/

